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How Hill and Ludham are about a 15 minute drive from Dairy Barns. The postcode
for your Sat Nav for How Hill Nature Reserve is NR29 5PG. Be aware that the last
five minutes of the journey is down narrow country lanes but the car park is
signposted. How Hill is great spot for a picnic and if you want to get some nice
local goodies you could head to Ludham first to Throwers village shop which has a
great Deli counter. High St, Ludham NR29 5QQ Tel: 01692 678248 Open 7 days
a week (till 12.30 on Sundays).
Once you’ve parked at How Hill, head right across the large expanse of grass in
front of the private house and garden and find the track, follow to the top, along
the side of the main house and past the toilets. On the left in the corner near the
road you will see a small wooden gate marked “Secret Garden”. Entry is free
(though donations are welcomed) and well-behaved dogs on leads are allowed. It
is a 5 – 10 minute walk through the woodland to the secret garden. The water
gardens are filled with rhododendrons and azaleas and many water based plant.
There are seating areas around the garden for a spot to sit and enjoy the view.
Other things to enjoy at How Hill are the Nature trail where you may catch a
glimpse of the Swallowtail Butterfly in early summer and in the evening you can
sometimes hear the Bitterns. Toad Hole Cottage is a tiny marshman’s Cottage, now
a Museum run by the Broads Authority, and was home for a whole family in
Victorian times. Open daily from June to September. Tel: 01692 678763 Free
From the quay there is an electric eel wildlife water trail boat trip which takes about
an hour including a stop at a bird hide overlooking the water. Running daily through
the summer every hour from 10am to 4pm it is best to book in advance. Or you
could simply sit at the quay heading and watch the boats go by on a sunny afternoon
£7 adult, £6 child and concession, £19.50 family ticket Tel: 01603 756096
There is also a Tea Room located to the rear of How Hill House, signposted from the car
park and the river and open daily 11am – 4pm through the school summer holidays.
On leaving How Hill turn right out of the gate
and continue to a T Junction, turn left sign
posted Potter Heigham and Catfield, carry on
for ¾ of a mile until you reach the village of
Ludham, at junction turn right into the village. If
you fancy a coffee and piece of cake or a light lunch
make a stop at the cosy Alfresco Tea rooms. To
find it turn right past the Kings Arms pub and it’s
behind the pub, opposite the church. Open
daily from March to October, 10 – 5, 01692 678384

Now you can head off in various directions:
Head out of Ludham towards Potter Heigham and turn right just out of the
village signposted Womack Staithe which is on Horsefen Road. At the Staithe
there are picnic tables, you can get an ice cream, and there is a small gift shop.
If you park at the staithe you can then head down the lane on foot (there is no
parking further down the road) and walk to where Hunter’s Yard is home to historic
sailing cruisers and the Wherry Albion is moored.
You can hire a half decker with a skipper from Hunters for the day or half day
and experience a truly traditional broads experience – Tel: 01692 678263.
The Wherry Albion can also be hired from the Norfolk Wherry Trust - Tel: 01692
580402 - for the day for up to 12 people with a Skipper and is brilliant with a
group of friends.
If you would prefer to keep your feet on dry land
walk past the boat yard and you will see a footpath sign guiding you across Ludham and Potter
Heigham Marshes, Nature Reserve. There is a
large information board and map showing
details of a circular walk and Hall Common.
Another option is to head to the historic
St Benet’s Abbey. Go back to the village and go
past the church heading out of Ludham. Between
Ludham and Ludham bridge, just before the Dog
Inn turn left, signposted Ludham Village (blue
sign) Follow the Lane for ¾ mile, past Ludham
Hall on the left and take the next small lane
turning on the right signposted St Benets Abbey,
Restricted By-Way. The lane turns into a concrete
farm road, it’s is a little bumpy and uneven, but
quite well maintained. It runs for approximately a
mile and has hard standing carpark at the end.
St Benet’s Abbey is a ruined abbey of the Order of Saint Benedict situated on the
River Bure. It is a beautiful and remote historic site set on the river (no public
toilets!). Volunteers give free guided tours May – September on Saturdays and
Sundays at 3pm as well as 2pm on a Wednesday.
There is seating alongside the Abbey by the river’s edge. NR29 5NU
On leaving St Benets you could then head back to Ludham Bridge. At the bridge
they offer Canoe and Boat Hire and there is also a small art gallery Broad Skies
gallery. NR29 5NX Tel: 01692 630485
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the far end of the village next to the Swan Pub NR12 8AA . There are lots of places to eat and have a drink by the river, we enjoyed a delicious homemade lunch
in the Willow & Staithe Tea Rooms (Tel: 01692 630915) in the centre of the village. A favourite place of ours for an evening meal is the Bure River Cottage fish
restaurant (Tel: 01692 631421) which is opposite the Swan Pub.

